
 

 

  
SDC’s “take aways” from the 

Social and Impact Enterprise (SIE) Workshop 
on 25.08.2023, Basel 

Participating Organisations and respective contact persons (see also annex 1): 

Catalyst 2030 (Jeroo Billimoria: Jeroo@OneFamilyFoundation.one)  
Elea (Amanda Turner Ege: ate@elea.org) 
Fondation Botnar (Antoine Veyrassat: aveyrassat@fondationbotnar.org) 
Global Alliance for Social Entrepreneurship (Daniel Nowack: Daniel.Nowack@weforum.org) 
Hystra (François Lepicard: flepicard@hystra.com) 
iGRAVITY (Patrick Elmer: patrick.elmer@igravity.net) 
Impact Hub Basel (Rahel Gerber: rahel.gerber@impacthub.net) 
Impact Hub Geneva (Felix Stähl: felix.staehli@impacthub.ch) 
LeFil Consulting (Jessica Graf: jgraf@lefilconsulting.com) 
Roots of Impact (Bjoern Struewer: bstruewer@roots-of-impact.org) 
Sagana (Wolfgang Hafenmayer: wolfgang.hafenmayer@sagana.com) 
Seedstars (Alisee de Tonnac: alisee@seedstars.com)  

Information on the preliminary ideas of the programme 
SDC is developing ideas for a new programme to scale up  good practices in working with 
Social and Impact Enterprises (SIEs). To this end, SDC is planning a “call for concept” that will 
launch a co-creation process to come up with an effective programme.  

Framework for the planned new programme: 

- It will not be a SDC mandate to be put out to tender, but a project contribution. 
- SDC will contribute up to 50% of the cost of the programme. The partner organisation(s) 

contribute at least 50%, leveraging funds from other funding partners, including from the 
private sector.  

- Acceptable contributions from the partner organisation(s) are cash contributions and – to 
a certain extend - in-kind contributions, as well as third-party investments in SIEs that 
are directly leveraged by the programme interventions and can be attributed to the 
programme. Investments of partners into SIEs may count, too. 

- While access to finance can certainly be something the programme works on, the 
programme itself should not be an investment vehicle. The reason for this is that SDC 
supports various other programmes specialized in this area, such as the Impact Linked 
Finance Fund (link) with various windows. Synergies with programs providing access to 
finance to SIE are welcomed, SDC would rather focus on the promotion and showcasing 
of SIE, which can then create a pipeline for these other programmes or impact investors 
in general.  

In terms of content, there are certain elements important to highlight: 

- For SDC, the social or impact enterprise is not the main target, but the people they serve 
and reach. So it is important to note that SDC is most interested in the impact the SIEs 
create. Impact can be defined differently, but for SDC’s new programme it is about 
poverty reduction, inclusion and social cohesion. In other words, a large share of the 
“end beneficiaries” or “clients” of the SIEs should be poor and/or socially excluded – in 
particular as this new programme should support individually selected SIEs (see draft 
theory of chain below) next to the strenghtening of support ecosytems. 

- While there is no specific country or region in focus, we are a development agency and 
therefore interested in supporting SIEs in ODA-eligible countries, with a preference for 
SDC priority regions and or SDC priority countries. SDC’s priority regions are North 
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Africa and the Middle East, Sub-Saharan Africa and Asia (i.e. Central, South and South-
East Asia). In Eastern Europe, the SDC covers the Western Balkans (Albania, Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, Kosovo, North Macedonia, Serbia), Moldova and Ukraine, and in the 
Southern Caucasus (Armenia and Georgia), see the link with the official list. 

SDC’s section Economy and Education (E+E) seeks to co-finance a genreally sector-
agnostic and multi-country core- programme, whose geographical focus can adapt to the 
partners’ footprint in ODA-eligible countries. For this, a budget contribution of approximately 4-5 
million CHF for a first phase of 4 years starting in 2024 (all subject to approval by SDC 
management) is planned. The programme should however be designed to be "expandable" and 
"adaptable" to the needs of other interested SDC units (and other co-finance partner) with 
specific thematic/sectoral or geographic mandates.  

SDC's section on Migration and Forced Displacement (SMFD) stands ready to contribute 2 
million CHF (subject approval of SDC management) to a “module” related to the integration of 
migrant-centred SIE promotion: 

-  SMFD works to make migration safer and increase the positive development outcomes 
of migration. Main goals (see also the Sections’ strategic framework 2022-2025):  

1. Enhance the safety, the well-being of migrants, forcedly displaced people and 
their family and communities. 

2. Minimize the cost of migration. 
3. Unlock the development potential of migration. 

 SMFD holds a positive perspective on migration, which aligns with the promotion of 
SIE. Through the SIE programme, migrants benefit from improved goods and 
services, and are empowered with jobs or business opportunities. 

 SMFD seeks to scale up its support to SIEs, incorporating insights from its pilot 
programme on Social Entrepreneurship for Migration and Development in the MENA 
region (SEMD). 

 An "inclusivity lens" is employed by SMFD, focusing on understanding the specific 
needs of migrants and refugees, discerning the nuances when creating a programme 
tailored for this group, in comparison to other SIE programmes.  
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Draft Theory of Change 

 
The logic of the project in a one-page 

This preliminary graph shows the programme’s theory of change. A set of interventions, are 
expected to lead to a specific development change, i.e. the impact “at the top” of the theory. 
While the inputs and activities are to be agreed upon and designed in detail at a later stage, i.e. 
after the call for concept as part of a co-creation process (see section “next steps” at the end of 
the paper), SDC has some ideas about the outcomes and selected outputs of the programme. 

Impact: SDC’s ambition is poverty reduction, inclusion and social cohesion (impact). Hence the 
focus is on achieving the SDGs with a strong focus on low-income population and/or socially 
excluded, such as migrants for the SMFD module. 

At Outcome level, this could be measured by indicators that show that selected SIEs sell more 
goods and services to these population groups and/or buy from them and/or employ them. 
Based on SDC’s experience this can be achieved either by helping SIEs to grow or by 
transforming other existing businesses to “become more social”. Either – or both – type of 
businesses could be targeted with the programme.  

Two main “intervention streams”:  

(Direct) promotion of selected SIE (right circle of the theory of change): Especially in 
supporting SIE to growth access to the right type of finance and hence matching SIEs 
with the right kind of investors is crucial and something SDC believes should be 
addressed with this programme, which is why there is also an output related to 
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investment readiness. The other outputs already lined out are areas where SDC 
believes it can make a difference: impact measurement & management and gender 
sensitivity.   
SIE Ecosystem support: Apart from supporting selected SIEs, SDC believes that the 
programme could make a difference by supporting the SIEs ecosystem(s) (the left circle 
in the theory of change) which can be defined at different levels (local, national, regional, 
global) and consist of different dimensions (see SDC guidance). However, SDC does not 
have clear vision on what type of ecosystem support would be most impactful and is 
ready to learn from partner organisation(s). 

It is important to note that this theory of change shows SDC’s ideas and thoughts on how an 
effective contribution towards the SDGs by supporting SIEs could look like, reflecting SDC’s 
priorities and some of its lessons learned. However, the above is not set in stone and certainly 
not complete, but something that needs to be worked on and adapted with the selected partner 
organisation(s) of the programme and which can be influenced by good practice and 
innovations of others. 
  

Comments, Questions & Answers Session  
After the information session and presentation of the theory of change, the organisations 
engaged in a Q&A session summarized here: 

Q: Focus on about poverty reduction, inclusion and social cohesion: Is climate change 
resilience a topic as well? 
A: Within this programme the “impact” that SDC is explicit about is poverty reduction, inclusion 
and social cohesion. However, climate change is an important topic for SDC and the SDG’s. If a 
partner proposes to include a climate change component and/or suggest to add objectives 
related to it this is certainly possible, as long as it does not compromise the impact related to 
poverty reduction, inclusion and social cohesion.  

Q: What would be a success of this programme after 4-5 years, so that you would further 
support the project? 

A: This is certainly something to be discussed and refined during the co-creation process with 
the partner organizations. As can be derived from the theory of change depicted above, success 
factors for SDC would be that the supported SIE create net additional impact beyond the total 
programme costs. And, that they continue on doing this, ideally on a growth path. And, that the 
ecosystem support organizations are capacitated and empowered to provide adequate support 
to SIEs and will continue doing so after project end.  

Q: The theory of change strongly suggest that SDC wants the new programme to work directly 
or indirectly with impact investors. What kind of investors would you like to attract/cater to? Do 
you have concrete names, organisations? 
A:  SDC calls on the partner organisation(s) to propose and include – if they wish – 
collaborations with impact investors or target the SIE support towards specific investors. 
However, and with reference to the GIIN report and investment grade, it is probably easier for 
the programme to work with impact-first investors (social-oriented investment). 
C: There seemed to be a consensus among the participants that this part of impact-first 
investment money is small and unfortunately rather shrinking in the years after the COVID-
pandemic.  
C: SIE are usually not reaching the "poorest of the poor”, if they have to generate market 
returns. Some participants agreed that this needs to be considered in the design of the 
programme, i.e. if there is a room for these kind of SIEs in the programme. In that case working 
with governments may be necessary and/or using grant money. If this programme does not aim 
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at reaching the poorest, working on the ecosystem and SIE is complementary to the other SDC 
approaches, including policy dialogue. 
C: Addressing the needs of the poor and socially excluded and a lot of SIEs have come up with 
solution for them. However, there are different types of business models that address the poor 
and excluded, but not only, which allows a SIE to cross-subsidies certain products or services. 
C: In order to see if a SIE reaches the poorest of the poor and how, it needs a corresponding 
impact measurement effort. However, this is often too expensive for SIEs. The value of impact 
measurement and management is clear, but we need to strike a balance in order not to 
overwhelm the SIEs with extra cost, i.e. human resources or cash contributions. Subsidies for 
impact management and measurement systems need to be earmarked.  C: C: If reaching the 
“poorest of the poor” is a goal it will be difficult to achieve returns on a commercial level. So we 
are not in models for private investors or impact investor, who are seeking market rate returns. 
Is such a programme we should integrate local financial intermediaries, who could for example 
charge lower interest rates.  
C SDC: This are the kind of things that we have to define during the co-creation process with 
the partner organisation(s). If they have contacts and other inroads to local financial 
intermediaries or the government, SDC would be open to consider this option. 
 
Some Lessons Learned from the “PES LATAM” programme  
During the Workshop a few preliminary lessons learned from SDC’s programme “Promoting 
Social Entrepreneurship in Latin America and the Caribbean” (“PES LATAM”) were presented.  

 
General background: PES LATAM was launched in 2014 and is in the process of closing down, 
except for its component on “gender mainstream” which will run until the End of 2024 and 
consists mainly of online course and mini-grants for SIEs to implement gender initiatives. The 
programme has supported the SIE Ecosystem in Latin America and the Caribbean in general 
and in specific SDC priority countries (Bolivia, Cuba, Central America and Haiti) and supported 
about 150 SIE in different stages in more than 15 countries through technical assistance (TA), 
grants and/or a few with impact-linked loans during Covid-19 in collaboration with two impact 
investors.  

While the programme is wrapping up the programme partners are reviewing and evaluating 
some if its core program activities based on the data from its result measurement to harness 
and crystallize key learnings and insights. These insights will be ready and available to feed into 
the co-creation, but only process after the call for concept.  
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However, there are three “topics” on which PES LATAM has worked, which SDC believes to be 
important in a new programme, too. These three topics with a lot of open questions related to 
them were presented during the workshop: 
 

 
 

 

 
All three topics were later discussed in the afternoon to verify their relevance and learn from 
different partners experiences. In general, there was a consensus that the three topics – 
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access to finance, impact measurement and management and gender mainstreaming – 
are relevant and that there are a lot of different ways to tackle them.  
 
Round Tables on Ecosystem Support, Support to specific SIEs and 
the general planned programme set-up  
As describe in the section above, especially the draft theory of change, SDC believes that a 
future programme should probably do both Ecosystem Support and supporting selected SIEs. 
Questions related to these topics, as well as on possible programme set-up were discussed in 
smaller groups, using the World Café methodology: 
 
SIEs Ecosystem Support 

Questions asked by SDC: How can a global programme improve SIE ecosystem(s) and 
where could a donor like SDC support make the biggest difference? 

- What are the success factors and challenges at a global and/or regional level? 
- How strong should we focus on specialized ESOs vs overall (enterprise) support 

ecosystem? Advantages / Disadvantages? 
- What should be done differently if we are adopting specific focus, e.g. migration and 

forced displacement? 

Insights:  
- A key insight of the workshop was that the future programme needs to work via 

ecosystem support organizations (ESOs) to institutionalize the achievements and assure 
sustainability, system change, long-term impact and increased outreach.  

- If ecosystem building is a goal, SDC needs to be aware that this is not just built in a day, 
but SDC and the new programme should commit for a couple of years. 

- The groups found that the terminology “ecosystem support” is very broad and the 
ecosystem(s) with its respective ESOs, and other stakeholders, with which the 
programme wants to work with, need to be defined for this new programme together with 
the programme partner organisations.. The programme should be built upon ecosystem 
proposals from partners, within the criteria established by SDC in the call for concepts.   

- Voices were raised that ecosystem support should be done in close collaboration with 
governments and local authorities and/or national SDC offices. 

- Some participants suggested to focus on a certain number of regions or countries where 
ecosystem support is not only needed, but where it has a lot of potential. The same 
suggestion came with respect to focusing on certain sectors or “themes”, such as 
migration, which would make the identification relevant ESOs easier, even at a global 
level. However, there was no clear consensus. 

- Ecosystem support can be done at all proposed levels – global, regional, but also 
national/local level. While there is a certain, but often still limited exchange, among 
different ESOs, stakeholders (incl. investors) and SIEs in a certain country, this is often 
missing at a regional and especially at a global level, and donors like SDC have the 
means to facilitate and finance those to build a regional/global SIEs community. 

- There was no consensus with respect to supporting specialized ESOs for SIEs vs overall 
(enterprise) ESOs, as it depends very much on the ecosystem landscape available in a 
chosen country/region and the availability of specific SIE ESO’s.  

 
Support to selected SIEs  

Questions asked by SDC: How can a global programme effectively support selected SIEs 
and where can a donor like SDC make the biggest difference? 

- What are the challenges on searching globally vs focusing on certain regions/countries? 
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- Are their arguments not to only focus on for-profit and hybrid SIEs, but to include NGO 
type of SIEs? 

- At what stage (incubation vs acceleration) can we make the biggest impact and 
difference?  

- What should be done differently if we are adopting specific focus, e.g. migration and 
forced displacement?  

Insights: 
- Partners felt like focusing on certain regions/multiple pilot countries is highly 

recommended, to reduce complexity and deepen impact. The partners should be free to 
limit or not the sectors. Migration is however a key component to be integrated in a 
broader programme.   

- Categories of countries: in some countries working on SIE is easier than in others 
(existing and performant ESO support structures, financing, vibrant SIE landscape). It 
would be interesting to work with a portfolio of SIEs in different countries with different 
development stage of SIE community and ecosystems. 

- The pipeline of (good) SIE is limited. Participants suggest not to exclude “NGO type” of 
SIEs from the start: focus should be on the SIE with most impact potential. Also, 
transformation from profit-oriented to more inclusive enterprises could be an interesting 
testing field.   

- No consensus was reached on the stage of development for SIE support; partners 
should be able to suggest what stage and with what kind of SIE they would like to work 
for biggest impact.  

- For specific topics like migration, the programme should not limit itself too much, e.g. by 
looking at migrants as entrepreneurs, but also as beneficiaries. 

- There needs to be a clear link between the Ecosystem component of the programme 
and the component of the programme where specific SIEs are supported. Ideally, the 
ESOs supported through the ecosystem component are the ones who also deliver the 
specific support to selected SIEs. 

- The selection criteria and the methodology on how to identify specific SIEs is crucial and 
full-alignment between the SDC and programme partner(s) is needed. 

 
Potential Programme Set-up 

SDC sought feedback on the proposed programme structure, asking participants: 
- Is the proposed structure feasible?  
- How could a partner (together with SDC) manage the envisaged complexity (modular 

approach) of the programme? 
- Leverage additional resources (contribution logic): private investment and/or 

public/private grants are required. How to solve this efficiently? 
- Anything else that we should consider? 

 
Insights: 

- Participants found some questions challenging due to yet undefined variables, such as 
the part of budget allocation for local southern organisations. However, to comply with 
co-creation and co-funding criteria, there was a strong push for having investors on-
board from the programme's inception. 

- Feedback indicated SDC should clarify its expectations and define conditions early on. 
While SDC emphasised the importance of partnering based on the partner organisation's 
vision and expertise, there were calls for clear selection criteria when announcing the 
"call for concept". Concerns about high transaction costs, especially when collaborating 
with organisations from the global south were also raised. 
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- Later, a suggestion emerged with respect to the set-up. One of the participants 
advocated fewer constraints in the "call for concept".  Instead of putting to many 
constraints within the call for concept, SDC should ask potential partners about their 
needs to enhance impact, given many already align with SDC's goals. However, this 
approach might result in varied proposals, complicating comparisons and long-term 
validation of success.  

 
Closing & Conclusions 
At the closing of the event partners expressed their gratitude to be brought together to think and 
co-create and be connected with each other – something that is not done enough, even though 
a lot of organisations work on similar challenges.  
The fact that the global south/local SIE expertise organizations was not present in the room was 
highlighted again, as well as the importance of on-boarding such organisations in the project 
ideation process. It was agreed that SDC would share some sort of “take aways” not only with 
the group of participants present in the room, but with other organsiation, especially from the 
global south, to  whom SDC will reach out, with support of the participants before launching the 
call for concept in Fall 2023.  
SDC believes that for such a complex programme it is necessary that different organisations, 
including organizations from target countries in the global South/East work together on a 
concept. To facilitate this, all partners agreed to share their contact information and – if 
possible – refer SDC to their networks. 
 
Next steps 

- Collection of contact details of potentially interested partner organizations (with special 
focus on those organization in the global south and based in potential partner countries).  

- Circulation of key take aways from this workshop with participants and other interested 
parties (End of September)  

- Project idea approval process by SDC management and internal budget securization 
(September) 

- Organization of online brainstorming and co-creation sessions in Africa, Asia, Latin 
America and the Middle East with ecosystem support organization, potential partner or 
expert organization (October) 

- Publication of a call for concept for submission of project ideas, based on Terms 
providing the SDC framework conditions for project contributions (November) 

 
Note: Next steps are all subject to approval of SDC management and need alignment with SDC 
internal processes. Dates and proposed steps are tentative at this stage. 
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Annex 1 
All participants were asked to prepare a poster briefly introducing the organization and 3 key of their 
learnings and innovations in SIE (ecosystem) support. Below are the posters presented. 
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